Continental Office
Return to Work Assistance
Let us help you adhere to governmental guidelines, help
keep your space safe and clean, and maintain your culture
while improving productivity whether in the office or
working from home.

What We Know:
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Ongoing Disinfecting and
Regular Cleaning is Paramount
96% want increased cleaning
and disinfecting protocols on
a regular basis.

Cleaning/disinfecting:
Our hospital-grade disinfectant
is on the EPA list to kill bacteria
and viruses including COVID-19.

We can schedule regular,
ongoing disinfection and
deep cleaning for your
furniture and floors.

Reconfiguring Space for
Physical Distancing is a reality
58% of C-level leaders are
planning to redesign their
workplace (33% are undecided).

Part-Time Remote/Work
From Home is the New Normal
74% of people ages 25-44 want
WFH options and 53% of people
ages 45-64 do also.
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People Can Be Productive
While Working From Home
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People Still Want a
Physical Workplace
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How We Can Help:

72% of people feel as productive
if not more productive at home
but 73% would like a better
home office set up.

94% of people still want a
physical workplace to work
in at times.

Safety Signage
From physical distancing to room capacity
and CDC safety guidelines, we can quickly
and affordably provide all your signage needs.

Physical Distancing
Whether it’s seating, common areas, or
workstations, we can help you reconfigure
for 6 feet of physical distancing.

Safety and Work From Home Products:
Whether it’s an ergonomic
chair, sit-to-stand desk, or
monitor arms, we’ve got
the options you need.

We have a wide variety of screens,
panels and dividers to help your
teams feel safe and protected.
We can help you source
readily available PPE.

People Miss the
Physical Workplace
72% miss the social aspect
of being with co-workers.

Contact us today for your
Return to Work Needs!
continentaloffice.com/en-us/responsible-restartohio

